
Invite

people to

church

How I

share my

faith

Tell people

you are

praying for

them

Share faith

story

Share

scripture

But -

sometimes

people don't

want to listen

Form relationships

- in the dog park

- at school

- with family

- at work

(tough in Pandemic)

Listen to

the Holy

Spirit

Saying the

truth with

love: part of

the soil

Connect over

the positive -

giving thanks

Discussion

of ideas

Knowing

your own

story

Intrusive is not

coherent to our

culture - there

musts be choce

Jesus is at the

centre - seek

guidance from

the Holy Spirit

Trust

Prayer

We don't have

to worry about

what we say
Listen Authenticity

Only say

something

if it is

helpful

Group

discussions

about being

a Christian

Share the

Helper - the

Holy Spirit in

our lives

Evangelism -

we need a

church to

come back to

Shared as a

community

Writing down your

faith story and what

it means to you is

one means to share

with future

generations

It is never too late to

become more bold

and confident in

sharing your faith

with family and

children

What

changes

are

possible?

People pick

up our faith in

subtle ways

We don't need

to judge the soil

- our job is to

sow the seed

Sit down and

write your

story -

practice

sharing

Time for

sharing in

church

Hearing others'

stories helps

us write our

own

We are the 'dirt'

- the seed is still

a seed, and

every seed has

potential

Encouragement

Welcoming

with love

When there

is rocky soil

- pray

Grandparents'

course?

It proves the

Bible and shows

people and

example of His

Love and Care

How does

knowing 

your faith

story help you

share?

God desires

love and care

for others as

well

We can't do

anything, but

we know the

one who can

"Just be present

to people"

(Bishop Sydney

Black)

Showing Jesus

was right there

for you speaks

to others

Your story

should

inspire you

Be more concerned

about sharing than

the outcome - leave

the rest to the Holy

Spirit

We don't have to

be like Billy

Graham (this is a

confidence

builder)

Focus on

others and

Jesus

We don't have

to be

responsible for

anything but the

moment

Most of the

work is

done by

God

Listen!

Probably the

most

important

thing

Listening to

Scripture:

Parable of the

Sower,

Matthew 13: 

God can use

bad soil,

birds to

spread the

seed

The sower

put seeds in

a place they

could be

fruitful

(some seeds

die, become

good soil for

more seeds)

and God can

use that

Tell people

our story,

about God

and the Good

News

We can only

do so much,

eventually it is

their decision

Honesty,

love will

lead them

to faith

Using your

failures to

prove you

need Christ

Peter - 3

roosters

crowed, Jesus

looked at him

with love

Some think Christians are

hypocrites (if they say

they are perfect) or you

can do whatever you want

because God forgives, but

we need to tell (hear)

God's side

Dream
Alpha

Course
Prayer

Money in

the budget

for training

Spiritual

directors

(FCJ

ministry)

Newcomer

Bible

studies

Personal

Testimony

time

Newcomers

Bible Study that

feeds into

existing study

groups

Testimonies

again (1/

month)

Parish Family

Camping

Retreat

(activities - fund

and teach)

Prayer

Retreat with

families

allowed

Prayer

retreat with

families

Feeling Free:

let go of

assumptions

people make

1 on 1

studies (in

addition to

group)

Identify

spiritual

leaders

Congregational

resources - 

More groups?

Training to develop

spiritual directors

(FCJ) OR is this

already in our

midst?

Bible

Jeopardy

event 

1 Thing we

can do to

share our

faith

Be more

intentional

Be OK with

being

uncomfortable

Listen
Share

scripture

Share

testimonies

Bring back

Alpha and

advertise

Alpha for

young

people

Encourage

others to share

their faith - have

places to

practice

Free Christian Library:

- Bibles

- Books about God

-Books with evidence

Bookmarks

about St. James:

service times,

messages

Stampede

Breakfast

(more

community

events)

Pray specifically for

opportunities to

share (Prayer

changes our

attitudes toward

others)

Alpha was

instrumental in

bringing people to

church (especially

the curious &

searching)

Need to draw

others in

without

making it

about 'me'

Sunday

morning

testimony

time

Intentionally sharing faith

stories over dinner (if we

haven't shared our story with

our brothers & sisters in

Christ, how can we share

with others?

Practice,

practice,

practice

It's OK to be

vulnerable

Share what

you're

comfortable

sharing

Baby steps

Be genuine: talk to

your non-Christian

friends as you

would to your

Christian friends

Encouraging:

Fellow

believers can

have a huge

impact

Bring

people to

church

Colourize

the church

(flags,

streamers)

Sunday

Feedback

Church

Garage Sale -

to connect

with

Ranchlands

Personal Sharing of Faith


